



in…Latin…America,…with…a… focus…on…Cuba.…Classical…music… in…non-Western…society… is…one…of… the…most…
advanced…topic,…alongside…endeavors…to…understand…such…already…ambiguous…"art-like…situations"…（Gell…




　In… the… present… day…where… cultural… diversification… has… already… accelerated… significantly,… a…
reconsideration… of… "art"… supported… by…modern…Western… concepts… is… imminent.…As… anthropology… has…






this…musical…phenomenon…was…able… to… "become"…（exist… as）… "classical…music"… in…Latin…American…only…
as…Western-derived…music… in… the…place… of… its… respective… society.…Classical…music… in…Latin…American…
was…at…first…considered…a…genre…that…was…not…"original,"…but…based…on…a…European…model,…which…was…
at… the… same… time… supported… by… the… elite… consciousness… of… the… Latin…American… upper…middle… class.…
As…is…already…known,…classical…musicians…of…the…American…continent…became…aware…of…this…art…form's…
existence… in… the… 20th… century,… and… it…was… constructed…（reconstructed）…as… a… so-called… "new"… form… of…
classical…music.…Given…such…a…process,… it… is…clear…that… the…people…of…Latin…America…are…prone…to…the…
voracious… absorption… of… a… diversity… of… elements… based… on… the… place… of… Latin…America,… and… thus… it…
will… become…essential… to… investigate… the…various…phases… in… the… creation… of… "classical…music"… in…Latin…
American…in…the…"here…and…now."
　Thus,…how…can…we…attempt… to…understand… this…music…which…appears… in… the… "here…and…now?"…One…
effective…methodology…is…that…of…an…anthropological…network…theory…approach…to…art.…This…methodology…
has… attempted… to… illustrate… the… dynamics… of… the… state… of… equivalency… of… art… appearing… and… being…
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a…dire…need… for… creation… theories… that… criticize… reductivist… viewpoints,… and… attempt… to… illustrate… the…
underlying…mechanisms…of…music's…appearance…and…its…totality.…This…is…precisely…a…problem…of…music's…
presence,… by…which… fluid…music… is… able… to… exist… through… its… own… creation.… In… other…words,… network…
theory…research… for…art…displays… the…potential… to…describe…music…by…viewing… the…various…aspects…by…
which…the…creation…of…music…is…manifested…in…the…"here…and…now"…as…a…fluid…network.
　Paradoxically,…the…biggest…topic…in…anthropological…research…has…been…the…difficulty…of…understanding…
art… as… an… "object"…which… is… not… a…material… or…visual… "thing."…Music… includes… a…variety… of… constituent…
components,…but…those…"things"…are…not…merely…entities…that…generate…material…sensations.…That…being…
said,…music…does…not…exist…a…priori.…Therefore,…while…steering…clear…of…the…material…cultural…research…






Hennion… has,… taking…Bach… as… an… example,… addressed… a… variety… of… phenomena… that… appear…within…














　Thus,… as… stated… above,… taking… an… anthropological… network… theory… approach,… this… paper… has…



















　Cuba… is… an… island… country… floating… in… the…Caribbean…Sea.…Malecón… Street… in…Havana… is… one… of… the…
representations…of…Cuba,…and…the…art…also…functions…as…Cuban…representation.…（Photo…１.…Malecón.…Photo…
２.…Children…jumping…into…the…sea…from…Malecón.…Photo…３.…Young…people…taking…a…walk…along…Malecón…
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